
Take every customer you sell. Reproduce him or her 10,000 times.  
Then, place each one on a busy street within hours of selling them.  

Ask them to personally brag about their experience with every passer-by.  
Could you sell more cars today? Tomorrow? 

 

Every t ime you se l l          
a car, VASS creates a 
Customer Testimonial 
Web Page, showcasing 
your happy customer 
along with every facet 
of your dealership.  
 
Your VASS Page is then 
shared on Facebook, 
Twitter, Google+ & more, 
reaching thousands of 
people in your market in 
a matter of hours.  

Customer shares & likes 

Salesperson shares & likes 
with his 255 friends & so on 

“Imagine conversing & influencing hundreds to thousands of people on Facebook, Google+,  
Twitter, Yahoo! Bing & Google every, single time you sell a car.  VASS does exactly this.” 

with her 255 friends, 
then each of the 255 
friends’ groups sees it. 

If you sell 100 cars a 
month, VASS puts you 
“front & center” getting 
seen by up to hundreds-
of-thousands of people. 
Doing that, you sel l 
more. Next month…
repeat! 

That means, your happy 
customers converse, 
educate, influence & 
motivate their friends to 
BUY from you TODAY. 

When you turn an army of happy customers into socially-
sharing selling machines, have 1,000’s of relevant websites 
dominating the internet, you take away market share…FAST! 

Dealership shares & likes 
with it’s 255 friends & so on 

VASS shares & likes with it’s 
255 friends & so on. VASS 
also promotes every page 
via press, blogs, articles, 
press releases & search 
engines. 
 

Friends	  
see	  
these	  &	  
more	  

Getting your exclusive VASS license, first, 
means your competitors cannot get it at all 

 

See VASS in action: 
www.vassdp.com 

Jeff  Christiansen
615.438.4730

jeff.christiansen@vassdp.com

That’s The Effect VASS Has WITHOUT Your Spending A Dime On Advertising 
	  


